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So much to see and do in France’s oldest city
JANE MUNDY
France’s oldest city is
famous for a lot of things
besides bouillabaisse and its
shady past (remember “The
French Connection”). But
Marseille seems to have
shaken off its seedy image
and has a lot more going for it
than fish soup.
It was deservedly dubbed
in 2013 the European Capital
of Culture and has brilliantly
balanced old and new, particularly in futuristic architecture and art installations
smack up against centuries-old structures.
Nothing depicts this better
t h a n t h e Mu C E M , t h e
Museum of European and
Mediterranean Civilisations,
which links this architectural
marvel to the 17th-century
Fort Saint-Jean by a footbridge — old literally meets
new — at the harbour.
The glass building wrapped
in lacy concrete is reason
enough to visit. We spent several hours here: the galleries
house permanent and temporary exhibitions focusing on
Mediterranean history and culture and the cafes have outdoor
seating with views of the harbour — the Vieux (Old) Port.
Best to start your day, early
morning, with a stroll around
the harbour when the fishing
boats return with their catch.
You can also take a little ferry
boat, known as the “world’s
shortest shipping line”, across
the Vieux Port.
Here is the fantastic Norma n Fo st e r- d e s ig n e d
Ombrière. Installed in 2013,
this vast canopy of stainless
steel mirrors the sky and
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IF YOU GO

nn We stayed at the comfy
and chic Le Couvent in the
Panier district. This former
convent is a small boutique
hotel with tastefully
furnished apartment-size
suites and kitchenettes.
The friendly and helpful
owners carried our
suitcases bulging with
soaps and spices.
nn Air France flies direct to
Paris from Vancouver and
we took the train from the
Gare de Lyon to Marseille.

View of the old port of Marseille, France.

water and reflects images of
people walking beneath.
The Vieux Port is pretty
much the same deepwater
harbour that Greek sailors
discovered in 600BC. Story
goes that they went ashore
and gate-crashed a party the
local chieftain had arranged
to marry off his daughter.
Princess Gyptis fell for Protis,
the handsome Greek commander, and he was given a
trading post called Massalia
as a wedding present.
Le Panier is the city’s oldest
neighbourhood and home to
many artists’ studios and restaurants and cool boutiques
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showcasing local designers.
It’s also a working-class
neighbourhood, where a
maze of narrow streets seems
to be joined by washing lines
above. Pedestrian friendly, we
took a self-guided walking
tour by following enamelled
plaques set in the ground and
saw much of the old town in a
few hours.
Here is the Hospice de la
Charite, built by Louis XIV in
the late 1600s to house the
poor. The white-domed building now houses a macabre
collection of mummified animals, shrunken human heads
and decorated skulls.

For something more
upbeat, hone your petanque
game (a lawn game played
with balls) and bone up on the
game’s history at the Maison
de la Boule. Walk down Rue St.
Francoise to Comptoir O
Huilles for an olive oil tasting.
But save dessert for Le Glacier du Roi in La Lenche
Square — the ice cream made
with orange blossom is
delightful. Also made with
orange blossom is the navette,
a symbolic biscuit of Provence
that has to be (I was told)
bought at the famous
‘Navettes des Acoules’ but I
couldn’t taste what all the fuss
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is about.
Marseille streets and alleys
are lined with restaurants;
seems like no one cooks at
home. We had terrific aubergine (eggplant) lasagna and
octopus salad at Paule &
Kopa, in Place aux Huiles, a
touristy but peaceful square
lined with palm trees and restaurants one block from the
bustling port.
The Marseillas may have a
healthier diet than the rest of
France: maybe due to its close
proximity to Italy and Africa,
olive oil is a staple and
replaces butter in just about
everything.

After lunch we walked
through the Opera District
and up to the market at
Noailles in the Arab district.
Shop for spices at Epices du
Monde and every kitchen
gadget imaginable at La Maison Empereur, the oldest
hardware store in France.
Stock up on the famous Marseille soap and upstairs is a
treasure trove of housewares.
You can’t go to Marseille
without visiting Notre Dame
de la Garde. The “petit train
Marseille” is absolutely touristy, comes with an audio
guide and the best way to see
the city — forget driving and
parking. The Marseillais come
to this eccentric neo-Byzantine church at the city’s highest point to light candles and
give thanks for blessings
received.
Looking down on the city,
the tiny Ile d’If and the sparkling sea, they must know
there is much to be thankful
for.
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